
New At The Library 

The Summer Place,  iction 

by Jennifer Weiner 

Six Ostriches,  iction by 

Philipp Schott 

Prisoners of the Castle , 

non iction by Ben 

McIntyre 

The Old Lion: a Novel of  

Theodore Roosevelt, 

iction by Jeff Shaara 

Oh No, The Aunts Are 

Here , children’s iction  by 

Adam Rex 

www.cityofwestonoregon.com/library 
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Summer Reading in July 
Weston Summer Reading 2023, 

“Find Your Voice” is well underway. 

We have enjoyed four Friday park 

programs in June, and there are two 

more remaining: 

à  July 7 “Dragon Puppet Theater” 

à July 14 “Museum of Natural and 

Cultural History, Oregon Rocks” 

 

In addition to Friday park pro-

grams, we are also keeping track of 

time spent reading. This will contin-

ue through the month of July.  For 

each hour spent reading (or being 

read aloud to for emerging readers) 

kids are invited to cash in for small 

prizes. So turn in those reading logs! 

 

We will be continuing the Reading 

Road Trip through the month of Ju-

ly, so pick up your Road Trip Bingo 

card and start visiting libraries 

around Umatilla and Morrow Coun-

ties. It’s not necessary to visit them 

all, just as many as you can. Cards 

turned in to the library by August 1 

will be entered into a drawing for 

two $50 Amazon gift cards. That’s 

two cards for each library, so get 

started on your Road Trip! 

Storytime Resumes  

Weston Public Library will resume storytime on the lawn beginning July 21 at 

10:00 am. All kids who enjoy storytime are invited to attend.  We’re here to help 

with “summer slide,” which refers to the loss of learning that takes place dur-

ing school breaks. Research shows that during summer break, two months of 

reading skill can be lost. To kick start your child’s interest in reading, take 

books along on family trips, take them to the library, or introduce them to a 

popular series, like the Harry Potter or Babysitters Club books.  

What’s Happening? 

7/3, 7/4 Library Closed 

7/5 Library Board                         

4 pm  (Library) 

7/7 Dragon Puppet 

Theater 1 pm (Park)  

7/14 Oregon Rocks        

1 pm (Park) 

7/27 Novel Readers                          

5 pm  (Library) 


